Class, Council Elections To Be Held Next Week

Elections for all student council and class offices will be held in the Lower Freshman Gymnasium on Tuesday, September 26, at 3 p.m. All petitions must be handed to Alfred Weinberger at 3 p.m. to the English Library. All officers are open, except the office of the student council advisor for the Upper Sophomore class.

Each petition for office must be signed by twenty-five members of the candidate's class. The sum of twenty-five cents must accompany each petition. Each candidate is required to own a U Book.

Stein '37 Renamed Editor as 'Ticker' Enters Sixth Year

Greissman Is Exec. Editor, Salts New Managing Editor

This year marks the sixth year of publication. The Ticker Association in June unanimously elected three editors for the coming year. The new editorial board will be composed of Greissman '37, formerly managing editor, a newly-created position of the editor of the college newspaper for another semester.

Several promotions in the staff have been announced.

Madame S. A. H., former managing editor, newly-created position of the editor of the college newspaper for another semester.

A managing board of seven has been created by the editors. It is headed by Herman P. Salz '38, who steps from the position of editor-in-chief to become business manager, succeeding H. Stinson. 

 application blanks will be furnished in room 307A. They must be turned in to the office by noon on Tuesday, September 26th, 1938.

Undergraduate students will register next week in room 307A. They will meet with the committee of the managing editorship. 

Chick Charles, Max Couf, Doorges Bullets in Barcelona

To Secure First Hand View of Spanish Fascist 'Putsch'

By Herman Singer

While bullets whirled through the air and Barcelona's citizens ran from barricades in the city's principal thoroughfare, the Círculo Camplás, Alfred Chick Charles, managing editor of the Ticker, was risking his life in a war zone to observe at first hand the fascist 'putch' of July 19.

In Barcelona as a witness to the American dream, Charles had been called to compete in the People's Olympic Games. Mr. Charles saw and recorded the scenes of hatred and terror with his camera.

"Despite the fact that the citizens were ill-equipped and untrained, they succeeded in keeping the rebellion within prescribed limits," reported Mr. Charles.

Mr. Charles was one of a number of correspondents present when the fascist 'putch' was launched.

He had been planning to present the People's Olympic Games during the week of July 19, but the very day on which it was to start, fighting broke out, the fascist 'putch' was cancelled and the revolution began.

Twenty-two nations had sent teams to Spain for the Olympic Games, which have now been postponed due to the trade union and labor situation in Spain. The Círculo Camplás is theافظية of the revolutionaries.

Almost ten percent of the City College student body received financial aid through the National Youth Administration during the current semester. It was announced that the president's student group, the National Youth Administration, had received $3,000 a year.

In the course of a 10-year contract, it was agreed that the school would be open to students from high schools, colleges, and other institutions.

The mayor also expressed his appreciation for the work of the committee.

College Requests Budget Increase

An increase of over a half million dollars in City College's budget for 1939, including a $3,474,000.00 increase in salaries, has been requested by the Board of Education before the budget is submitted to the board. The increase will cover the cost of hiring additional staff members, expanding facilities, and providing increased enrollment services.

With the appointment of two new members to the Board of Higher Education by Mayorservices last Thursday, President Frederick B. Robinson has been named to the Board. In February, President Robinson said that he would resign from the Board of Education.

Mrs. Bromley Lauds Student Fight For Girls' Re-admission to 23rd St.

Mrs. Bromley lauds student fight for girls' re-admission to 23rd St.

Ends Campaign by School Organization to Force Re-admission

Seventy-five incoming co-eds joined the undergraduate body for the first time in seven semesters as residents opened their doors this morning.

Registration began at 7 a.m. at the undergraduate dormitory, the women's residence hall, and the foreign students' residence hall, which houses the foreign students.

The women were allowed to register from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the last day of registration.

"The women's residence hall is open to all students," said the director of the women's residence hall.

Freshmen Co-eds Enter College As Board Lifts Three Year Ban; Increase Total of Women to 200

Mr. Charles W. Robinson, rector of City College, said that the increase in the number of women students is due to the efforts of the administration and the support of the Board of Education.

Mr. Robinson said that the increase in the number of women students is due to the efforts of the administration and the support of the Board of Education.
Liberalists to Get A.S.U. Support
In S.C. Election
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The Ticker

The Sport Round-Up

By George Weissman

By courtesy of the Syracuse Daily Union

On October 8, Brooklyn College is looking forward to the return of a familiar opponent in the form of the College of New Rochelle. The game will be held at Lewisohn Stadium and is expected to draw a large crowd. Brooklyn College is currently in second place in the Metropolitan League and is eager to maintain its position.

Call City Trackmen For Cross Country

The official track team of the Brooklyn College is planning to compete in a cross-country race. The team consists of several experienced athletes, including some from last year's cross-country team. The coach, Mr. Quirk, is optimistic about the team's prospects for success.

Prepare For First Game As Gridmen End Training

On October 8, the Brooklyn College football team will begin its season with a game against James Monroe High School. The team is looking forward to the challenge of playing against a strong opponent and is prepared to give its best effort.

Lavender hopes to run high as gridmen end training.

TICKER SPORTS

The three-year-old Lavender Gridmen are looking forward to the football season with great enthusiasm. They are working hard to prepare for the upcoming games and are eager to showcase their skills on the field. The team is under the guidance of Head Coach, Coach Sackfiehl, who is known for his dedication and passion for the sport.

Barnes & Noble, Inc.

Over 1,000,000 Used and New Textbooks

Discounts up to 40%

Largest Stock of C.C.N.Y. Texts

Free! Book Covers, Football Guides, Bargain Catalogs

105 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

Call City Trackmen For Cross Country

The City Trackmen of Brooklyn College are preparing for their cross-country race. The team is led by Coach Quirk, who is optimistic about the team's performance. The race is scheduled for October 8 and is expected to be a challenging but rewarding experience for the players.

New Football Guessing Contest Opens

With offer of cushion to grid experts.

A new football guessing contest has been announced by the Brooklyn College Athletic Association. The contest is open to all fans and offers the chance to win a cushion for correct predictions. The contest will be held before the game against James Monroe High School, and fans are encouraged to participate.

Get Your College Ring

25c

For a limited time, the college ring is available for just 25 cents. This is a great opportunity for students to celebrate their academic achievements and show their school spirit. The ring is available in gold and silver and can be purchased at the college bookstore.
Spaniards Defend Democracy

A student body of America returns to books, thesaurus, and polity, for another year another announcement to repel the Fascist enemy, war, which has been officially termed civil war, grips the Spanish nation. In its struggle for legitimacy, the ballot has pointed the way to the reaction. The destruction, the rapine, and the slaughter have all been organized by Fascist brigades. It is an ironic turn of fate when a people, once government against Fascist property, is now the Fascist menace. Here, in somber realism, is the true root of the insatiable sophistry of nations which clamor that Liberal and radical Fascism will be the provocation of the free press of this country, the enlightened shower bouquet at our American News, is no longer permitted in the country, similar to that going:

But that is not the end.

Fascism knows no bounds. Morgan megalomania, the desire to build and conquer, will attempt to brutalize and destroy Spain, and other lands. A Fascist aggressor. The Bentt has pre-arranged the Fascist situtation is an announcement to alignment with the Fascist, and the students of this country, if they will:

Against Spanish Fascism, 231 Fifth Street, W. N. Y.

The course of Spanish quarters will be studied with the international aid of those who believe in democratic government:

Co-eds are Back; and War Isn't Far

It is hard to imagine the Co-ed freshmen registration. So far, last May, maybe the well-meaning people still had the idea of protecting our Big Sisters and Big Brothers. But Brother, why, you've got to be a bit of a joker, at least that's enough to keep the people from registration. Maybe since our registration is complete, we'll be a bit more abreast of the God's scheme of things. Women are abashed for the boys, and an allusion to the God's scheme of things, was completely褪色 the general blue.

Putting the well-known facts aside, even the senior classes of the Texas Office produced a sort of scandal of their own. It seems that some of the men we publish on the College, body is glad of it.

THE TICKER

Books

Books of the Year

By Jordan Horowitz

School opens this year for the first time in the history of the University of Texas that the students have already arrived to a degree as not to realize that they stand for fundamentalism, academic freedom, and progressivism. They have mustered and are being kept up by the opposing politicians. A desperate attempt to evade the group's economic and social problems with a few practice fails, meaningless Generalized efforts are being made to enlist the support of some American youth for this or that party.

Young, Has Huge Vote

American youth has more at the present election than in any previous election in this country. The present generation was born with the novel, has been so widely interested in problems of world conflict that the power of the present generation is a new force in the political camps. Five million votes are not to be trifled with, and only that which can be shared by the American people in a direction square to the issues of this country and confidence of American youth.

New Fascist Force Arises

By Jonathanacks

in the American scene, differentiation, and degree of democracy. Students are above all matters, of the world, for the first time in the history of the University of Texas that the students have already arrived to a degree as not to realize that they stand for—

Questions and Answers

Several entering cords now worth: 'Why I Came to City College.' They were interviewed by a 'Thrice' staff at the registration sessions. They say:

Florence Coons, L.P., Tall, well-built, attractive, interested in the metal industry and for today, and for today

I came to City College because I thought it offered me a personal chance to learn:

Men: Blonde, medium height, blue eyes, natural teeth, da

Blonde, blue eyes, average height, pretty, ideal feminine

blonde, blue eyes, average height, pretty, ideal feminine

I transferred here from Brooklyn College.

Don't miss the O.U.P.'s O.U.P. collection. Each week means a wonderful production in their Gilbert and Sullivan. And last spring.

Lexie